Fluorescence analysis of late DNA replication in human metaphase chromosomes.
Thymidine incorporated as a terminal pulse into chromosomes otherwise substituted with 5-bromodeoxyuridine can be detected by associated bright 33258 Hoechst fluorescence. The location of metaphase chromosome regions identified by this method as last to complete DNA synthesis is consistent with the results of autoradiographic analyses with tritiated thymidine. The very late-replicating regions correspond to a subset of those which appear as bands after chromosomes are stained by quinacrine or modified Giemsa techniques. The high resolution of the 33258 Hoechst fluorescence pattern within individual cells is especially useful for revealing variations in the order of terminal replication. Both homolog asynchrony and fluctuations in the distribution of bright 33258 Hoechst fluorescence within chromosomes from different cells are apparent and localized to individual bands. The results are consistent with the possibility that these bands constitute units of chromosome replication as well as structure.